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The Tug of War!Rev. B. M. Bridges
Gives Facts in

I His Case
It 1. n !t ful if there has ever been

, a medicine endorsed by so many mi-
nisters f the Gospel as lias Tanlac. In

t
t
'i,

IrWaltv

FublUhei Every Evemlng
Except "Sunday st

Tk American Building iisn,Main Street,
Branleboro. Vermont.

jLiIdre All Communication to
The Xefonner.

TXXMS 0? SUBSCJtlTTIoi
Sicfl Copiei TkrM Centi

OoliTered by Boy
On Week Eighteen Cnti
One Month SeTenty-fW- e Cent
Three Months Two Dollar
Six Monthi Four Dollar
One Year Eifht Dollar

By Ka?l
On Week Eirntaoa Grata
One Month Serenty-fi- v Cent
Three Month On Dollar and a Half
Six Month Three Dollar
One Year Six Dollar
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INDEPENDENT. i V.." , ;;iT
Oh, my feet are bruised by gravel, I have walked until I'm lean, but I'd

rather walk than travel in a mortgaged limousine. Dealers 'come to sell me

'aulos with their tirA that will not" skid, but I show them sundry mottoes I

have pasted in my lid. "What is home without a bundle" is the one Tea n't

forget, an along the road I trundle, striving to keep out of debt. On the

plain and by the river still I plod on aching heels; better that than tool a

flivver that is mortgaged to the wheels. Thoughts of creditors dou't grind
the land, with wiener dog behind andme as I journey through my me, my,

cudgel in my hand. In Ihia world of debt and pleasure I'm a delegate npart;
for I think man's greatest treasure is an independent heart; it ia great if

one is able to remark in trumpet tones, and be guilty of no fable, "None can

say I owe him bones. There's no man beneath our banner who can say I'm .

in his debt;" thus I speak, in stately manner, while my eaves drip honest"v

. sweat. So I walk beside the river, so I journey up the hill, and I will not
own a flivver till I'm fixed to foot the bill.
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Fred Feernot on a Desert Island.
Fred Feernot. Well. Ive allways

longed to be shiprecked on a desert island
and now I have and heer I am. Alone
at last. (J wizz Im so far away from land
1 cant even see the horizon. Good nite,
whose this guy, I wonder.

Stranger. Ml name's Smith, Im glad
to meet you. 1

Fred Feernot. Thats more than I can
say about you. I thawt I was on a desert
island and heer you are.

Mr. Smith. My name's Smith. Simtty
fcr short. I was shiprecked heer one
day last week. 1 had as mutch rite to Iw

as vou had. O, beers Mr. Jones. We
calf him Jonesy. Meet Mr. Jones.

v.,i rwrnnt Wv should I? This is
a heck of a desert island. Is there cny

Mr Jones. O, about 2,000, and more
gets shiprecked every day. Thats wat I
came down to thebeetch for. to see who
got shiprecked today.

Mr. Smith. Thats wat I came down
for too. Theres generlly about 1- - to l..
It wasent hardly werth coming down jest
to look at you.

Mr. Jones. A lot of the fokes heer like
it so mutch they wouldent leeve even if
a fchip came to rescue them, ony nom?
ever does. All skips. .do crrouml heer is
get recked.

Fred Feernot. Im going to swim
back. So long. .

Mr. Jones. G wizz look at him swim-
ming out in the ocean before his clothes
are even dry.

Fred Feernot. Im going to swim back.
I either wunt a reel desert island or none
at nil, thats my motto. Good by and fare
well.

Tho end.

QUICK RELIEF FROM

CONSTIPATION

Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

That is the joyful cry of thousands
since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomel's old-tim- e

enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not-contai-

calomel, but a healing, sooihiny
vegetable laxative.

No griping is the "keynote" of llirsn.
little sugar-coate- d, olivc-colorr- d tab-
lets. They cause the bowels and liver 1

act normally. 'I hey never force them
to unnatural action.

I f you have a " dark brown mouth
bad breath a dull, tired feeling sick

tornid iver --constipati n,headiche ?i... - . i .
OU 11 Una qiUCK, bare iinn pieasd.ii ;
lilts from one or two cf f)r.' Edward'

Olive Tablets at bedtitne.
Thousnnds take them eve: v nijht iut

to keen rirht. Try them., lie and 30c.

BROOKS
HOUSE

G. E. Sherman
Manager

deed, there is scarcely fa 'uli. creed or
denomina tion tl land in which
one. or more, of the clergy men has aot
publicly expressed their indebtedness to

,',tlie Premier Preparation for the benefits
they have derived from its use.

s One of the latest 10 speak oar in this
- connect ;on is IJi-v- . II. M. l!iiiifes, a wide-

ly known and beloved Baptist preacher.
presiding at Moorosbro, N. C, whose

statement follows:
"Tardac has given me a good appetite.

atoned Uli my system and renewed my
. strength in such a gratifying way that 1

am glad to recommend ;t to anyone who
is in a run-dow- n condition. For t.n
years past 1 have had such a sevre case

ij. of indigestion that I could not tiud any-
thing to eat that agreed with use. Finai'y
I became , very ivrvoas a:.d could get

,stut very little sleep r lvst.
"It .seeing that I Took nearly every-

thing trying to get myself right, bat noili- -

ing helped me until ran across Ta li-

lac. My nerves are so much better now
that my sleep is sound and refreshing.
I enjoy my meals and have also gained
weight. 1 can say from experiioice that
Tanlac is a splendid medicine and roaie.
for it has; built me up woiah'rfuily."

Tanlac is sold by all good diar.gists.
Advertisement..
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Our Glasses Are
Charmingly Becoming
Don't alarm yourself by think-

ing that the wearing of glasses will
ge your appearance.
Our superior optica! service as-

sures your being tilted with glasses
that are perfectly adapted to your
features, as well as helpful to your

v vision.
Let Us Demonstrate

This to Your Satisfaction.

y s -
OPTOMETRISTS
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Heimessy's
Three-Sta-r

Cigars' 4 '

The test of a good cigar
is in the smoking. Try
'Hennessy's and vou
will smoke no other.

Mimmmm

Sometime Ago We Said
Something

In this space about
the extra fire risks
that were bound irfJ
to ilevelon when ClNATlCNALf

(ASSOCiATtOf.'l
cold weather ame, VbismccS
oue i unusual vitNT5
heat in 5 conditions.

It hasn't been verj' cold yet. but
the tire loss in Yerinont for one
weeh the post mouth was over one
million dollars.

vllave yon attended 'to your extra
protection?

Walter S. Pratt
Insurance Covering Every

Need
American Building

Phone 759

Each partner is responsible
for the debts, of a firm. We urge Part-
nership Life Insurance for many and
obvious reasons. Full information on
call. National Life Ins. (A. of Vt. (Mu-
tual.) '

F. C. DINES. Special Agent.
Urattlelwiro Vt.
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AV;iS. '
Tel. 53 T

Entered in the postoffice at Brattleboro a
second class matter.

The Reformer Telephono Numbar i
127

For Bv.inei Office and Editorial Room.

Ketnoer of The AtaocJated Preaa
Ttie Associated Pre i excluiTely n- -

tiled to the use for publication of all new
despatches credited to it and cot otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local new
published herein.

TO ADVERTISERS,
Tr&nilect advertiiinj Run of papr, SO

cent an inch for first insertion. 30 nta an
inch for each aubsequent insertion. Limited
space on first page at special rate,

Space rates on application.
Classified advertisements F1t eeats a line

first insertion with SO per cent discount for
each rabsequent insertion without changa of
copy.. Minimum charge 20 cent. Caab. with
order. s

Reading Notice Twenty earta per Una
first insertion with 50 per cent discount for
each suhaequent insertion withect cbanre of
copy. Reading notice ara published at foot
of local item.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS
It i the aim of the management to assnre

efficient aervice in the delivery of tha- - papereach night, and it solicits the operation of
subscribers to that end. Prompt reportshould be given of each failure to receive the
paper on the morning following the omission,
in person, by telephone or postal card, thus
enabling the cause of the error to be promptlyfind accurately discovered and tne proper rem-
edy immediately applied. It it only by thi
method that the publisher can secure the de-s- i

rrd service.

The Reformer i on aale avary evening lythe following new dealer:
Bra ttieboro, Brattleboro New Co., C. W.

Oeavcland, S. L. Puriaton (Esteyville),Brooks II mse Pharmacy, Allen'a Depot News-
stand, Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 South Main St.
(Fort Cunmer district).

West Brattleboro, J. L. 5toeV!l.Kast Dunmerston, M. E. Brcwn.
Pttney, M. G. William.
3nwfsne, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townsmen, C II. Gtoat,

. Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, F. H Tyler,Soath Vernon. E. B. Butfum.
Hinsdale, N. H., W. H. Lyman.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield New Co,
Greenfield, Mass.. C A. Hay.

VKDNI-:SDAY- .OYK3IBKll 1.

Till; MIDDLEMAN'.
While the l'nite.1 States supreme

court is preparing; to review a ease ig

the exact rights of the middle
man, former Yi-- e President Marshall
waxes facetious on the snhincr Kun I

Marshall: ,
'The wife of one of the chief facto-:nm- s

of th,. Xon-I'anisa- u league (which
s waging mighty battle against the

t became ill. A friend sug-su-- d

that she till a doctor. She il

:

" T don't iii eil a doctor. Don't you
! u ",v we. belong to the N'on -- Partisan
baae .and inut elimi twite the nitdjle-man- 'r

.Tut ,cali the undertaker!'"
Although ic.ot people would rather

laLe a chaiK-- on the medic than leave
the crepe-hangin- g gentleman for their
n lath es to deal with, there are few who
do not wish the generous difference be-

tween what the farmer gets for his
pioibicts and what they themselves pay
for those products at the counter 'could
linger in thir pockets instead of the
pockets of the

It - recognized by every intelligent
ii'fson that Middh-inc- as a class per-to- t

;u a tiselul. serviee. (Mherwise they
would never have appeared in eco-

nomic scheme. I'.ut there is a growing
realization that many of them are su-

perfluous and many of them take a larger
to!! of 'the stuff passing through their
hands than their service to the commun-
ity justifies. Accordingly the movement
for direct relations between producer and
consumer is bound to grow and steadily
restrict the middleman's Held of opera-
tions.

i'OIil'ST ENEMIES.
If the f(ife.sts in America are to be

preserved, the peo.idewill have to be on
guard against insect and fungus enemies
and tre diseases as well as against
wasteful wood choppers and finest fires.

According to an authority on forestry,
if something is not done to check the ad-

vance of the. saw fly. within ten years
there will not be a stick of tamarack
left in Michigan, where once this timber
abounded. Similarly other valuable tim-

ber in other places is infested with vege-
tables and insect pests against whose
depredations no adequate measures are
Icing taken.

This is one of the most difficult prob-
lems of forestry not only because of its
scope but because men are prone to
think that, no matter what may be true
of city trees or home wood lots, the big
woods can take care of themselves.

The advauce of civilization has les-

sened the ability of the forest to fight its
wn battles. Man in his planting and

pushing into the wilds has spread tree
pests from one region to another and im-

ported kinds never known before. In
nrnir.g over the soil he has set "free

wide-rangin- g agencies of destruction,
even as he prepared for healthy growth
in his garden. While he has made the
forest his servant as he advanced, he has
not served .the forest. It is no wonder
;he trees o down under the unequal bat-
tle. If man wishes to save the forests
for himself l e must save them from the
forces he has loosed against them.

- Liberty bonds decline as business
;ains. This irregularity in the Liberty
bond market is considered by bankers as
the natural consequence of the economic
turmoil through which the country has
passed.. As a general thing it is the
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Today's Events
j

All Saints' day.
One hundred years apo today the first

prisoner was received at the Indiana
state prison at Jeffersoncille. J

The Palmer House in Chicago, oue of
the most historic of existing American
hotels, today enters ujkhi its liOth year.

Charles E. Hughes, secretary of state,
is to speak tonight in Cooper Union, in
New York city, in behalf of the Republi-
can state ticket.

Rt. Rev. Henry J. Mikell, bishop of
the Protestant Episcopal diocese of At-

lanta, today celebrates his fifth anniver-
sary in the episcopate.

Leaders in educational circles through-
out the Dominion are to gather in Ot-

tawa today for the annual convention of
the Canadian Education association.

The grain futures act, which provides
for the supervision by Mie secretary of
agriculture of the trading in grain fu-

tures on the exchanges throughout the
United States, comes into operation to-

day, j '

In the Day's News.
As director of the Metropolitan Mu-

seum of Art of New York Edward Rob-
inson, who today enters upon his C5th
year, is tte interpreter and guardian of
'lie of the greatest repositories of artis-i- c

property in- the world. Mr. Robinson
s a native of Ioston and a graduate
f Harvard, in the class of '70; After
eaving the university he spent five years
?i Europe studying the works f the
ast. He lived for 13 months in Greece
ml spent three semesters at the Univer-it- y

of Berlin. Returning to America.
,e became curator of classical antiquities
t the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. In
002 he was made director of that insti-ltio- n.

Several years later he was called
o tie Metropolitan Museum of Art as
ssistant to Sir Purdon Clarke, who ws
heu at the head of the museum. In 1910
r. Robinson was made director, being

he first native American to be chosen
o that position.

Today's Anniversai ies.
'SOS- - John. "Taylor, the successor of

Briehnm Youns as head of the
Mormon church, born ia England.
Died Julv 'J.--

.. 1NS7.
s22 The Caledonian Canal in Scot-l.i'e- l,

connecting the North Sea
with the Atlantic, was op?ncd.
Five Feniaus were sentenced to
dentli for the murder of a police

ilicef in Manchester. Eug.
At Portland. Ore., 20 lives were
lost when an electric car went
through an open drawbridge into
the river.
The new Congressional library in
Washington was "opened to the
P'lblic.

!i(ji Ti e South Carolina and West In-

dian CTiM'sition at Charleston. S.
C. was opened.

'!1S -- The household Misar allowance in
the United States was increased
to three pounds per person per
month.

101!- - Cardinal Mercier. the Belgian
prelate, sailed from Quebec for
home. '

One Year Ago Today,
King Alexander of Jugo-Slavi- a was-
welcomed in Belgrade.
Senator Watson of Georeia charged

mt Ameriem soldiers had been hanged
vithout trial.

Today's Birthdays.
Duke of Abercorn. the premier peer

f Ireland. lorii ."io years ago today.
.Ibn. llodolphe Pemieux. speaker of

lie dominion house of commons, born in
Montreal. ."4 years ago today.

Carl . Mays, pitcher of the New York
merican league baseball team, born in

Ve.isville. Ky., ?,0 years ago today.
George AV. 1'. Hunt, Democratic nom-:ne- e

for governor of Arizona, born, at
Huntsville, Mo., (5.1 years ago today.

Hon. Newton Wesley Rowell, long a
nrominent figure in Canadian public life. J

liom in County Middlesex, Ontario, .

years ago today.
Huston Thompson, former attorney

general of the United States, now a
member of the federal trade commission,
born at Lcwisburg, Pa., 47 years ago
today. ' -

BLOJD STAINS ON AUTO.

Uelievrd Mrs. Burns Was .Drhen to
Death in Husband's Car.

CLE YE LAND, Ohio. Nov. 1. The
automobile of Henry J. Burns, husband
of Hazel Burns, whose mutilated lody
was found buried in a shallow grave
near Paincsvilie last Wednesday, was
found to bear close to KM) stains that
were pronounced by Sheriff Spink of
Lake county to be human blood, after he
had examined the machine at Paines-vill- e

yesterday. The authorities lielieve
the machine is the one in which Mrs.
Burns was driven to her death. Burns
is now being held in Lake county jail o;i
a charge of first degree murder.

CUTS
USE

"Stratton's Liniment"!

CLIPPINGS I

With Now a Comment and Then
t Only a Caption

Nature Studies.
The mussel is a charming pet

When it's domesticated:
Put when it's wild, my goodness, chil d:

How utterly it h hated.
Springfield Union.

Th- - oyster is a docile thing
When it's dead and scalloped.

Put never kick it in the shins
Lest it should leave you walloped.

Akron Times.
The shrimp's a harmless little thing

When in a four-lin- e ballad.
Put how ferocious it can be

When made into a salad.
O. t). (.

Isadora Duncan says she only intended
to free Huston from her artistic shackles
when she appeared there the other day in
some of her new costumes (';) and
dances. Put Poston just told Isadora to
take what few shackles she had on and
hot foot it to some place that wished to
be fied.
T won't I!e Any Kind of a Visiting Place.

Ted (letman must intend to run a
pretty high-tone- d livery barn. He lias
put up a "Ifcui't Spit on the Floor" sign.

Jewell Republican.

Anything Put Om With a Yellow Streak.
Wanted Girl for light housework, no

wnshjng. no objection to green or colored
girl. Adv. in Hartford Times.

Isn't This a Case for the Game Warden,
Kra?

A rare opportunity to get a bargain in
a skunk stole from a lady going South.
Kl."4 Monroe St. (after t' p. in.)" From
the Classified columns.

Sign on a New Hampshire highway:
"("Jet your eggs bier, rite from under the
hen."

John Draws the Caker Soap.
The pie supper at the Field's school

house was very well attended. John
Caker drew the cake of soap for the
dirtiest man present. He sure looks dif-
ferent now. Pig Creek item.

Ting a Ling, ling!
Well the wedding bells that I spoke of

in last week's items have been heard, but
they have not reported the wedding to.
me as yet.

Well, I am glad Willie Pratt got mar

And He Did!
LEAVE YOUGJ HM ON THJVT
CHMT? AND COME T?IGHT IKTO

THE GOODIEl

1

present opinion of most hankers that
the present wave of liquidation will go
further. The process has been regarded
as a reasonable and natural one.

A professor at a Texas institute of
learning declares that bathing is merely
a fad among Anglo-Saxo- n and Japanese
raws and that the only advantage a per-
son can derive from bathing is the so-

cial prestige of a pleasant body odor,
that there is no health value in the bath
itself. Well, the social prestige is worth
all the trouble the H"Satur-da- y

night" causes.

Somebody has given us Vermontcrs
the reputation of being a lot of tax
lodgers. The Boston Transcript has
heard that more than half the property
in ti e state escapes taxation and thinks
there must be a lot of Yankee kigenuity
up among the Green mountains.

Ib'tiry Ford's advice to young men is
not to be misers but to spend money.
Meaning, perhaps, a little item some- -

t

thing like $300 or $400 F. O. P. Detroit. '

Pancho Villa is going to start a bank
down in Mexico. We know a Unit 300.-OOO.tK-

people who won't deposit any
funds in it.

If Lloyd (leorge never has any other
monument, the comparative peace in
Ireland is sufficient.

King-I'onstant- ine would save money
on his exile journey by buying a round
trip ticket.

A living wage is a wage you think
somelxuly else ought to be able to live

"on.

Safe and Sane Halloween.
( Keene Sentinel.)

In recent vears Halloween, instead of
being "All Saints' Night" las often
seemed to be rather "All Devils' Night."
In many a neighborhood boys have
turned a once harmless festival into a
riot of noise and destruction. Inevi-
tably a movement is started for a "safe
and sane" Halloween.

In many cities efforts have been made,
as this year's Halloween approaches, to
curb lawlessness and to turn the chil-
dren's fun into channels no less pleasant
but much more decent and sensible. In
one city the real estate board has taken
ti e lead. The board is interested chiefly
in the protection of property from juve-
nile marauders, and will patrol the city
for that purpose. Its efforts are sec

onded, however, by those of business and
church organizations 'and the public
schools. The children are urged to sub-
stitute games and parties for rowdyism,
and are helped in making their plans and
getting their materials.

It is time that such a reform was in-

stituted. Pad social Customs cannot be
cl anged all at once, any more than bad
.habits can be in an individual: but per-
severance should bring as noticeable im-

provement in this matter as it has in
the Fourth of July celebrations.

Elect Him First.
(Bristol Herald. ) : -

.

As a betting proposition we will pick
Orlando Ly Martin of Plainfield. if he is
elected a member of the next legislature,
and' we expect he will lie. as the speaker
of the house. And in this connection we
shall expect Mr. Martin to- - show sagac-
ity and have efficiency in mind in mak-

ing up committees. Bristol Herald.

I "n natural History.
After she had told her pupils about

the protective coloring, of insects the
teacher put the question, "Why do we
lind so many worms have a green color?"

A little fellow held up his hand.
"'Cause they aren't ripe yet." . he said.
"When they're ripe they're butterflies."

Boston Transcript.

Fifty. years ago the industrial estab-
lishments of all kinds in the province of
Quebec produced an annual ' output
valued at $77.203.lS'!. 'N'ow the output
reaches a total of nearly S'.Xm),0 M).O0O.

ried. He won't have t- - bach any more.
May happiness and prosperity be their
lot. Items from South Brown's Creek.

No Fancy Names for Him.
A fellow at Oakland, Kan., is

He doesn't call himself a
chiropodist. He simply hangs out a sign."Toe nails and corns trimmed here."

The local tire department responded, tc
the rail. The blaze was fought during at
almost constant downpour of rain, and
the tire Uys deserve great credit. Col
lege Corner O., News.

Don't s'pose they even stoppCl to pu'on their rubbers.

Ife Le4 Off Steam In the Evening.
Kev. Mr. Smith got stuck in the mu

with his car Sunday morning and misse
his morning engagement, but preached
powerful and convincing sermon in th
evening. Kansas paper.

After a dog has had a tight with i
skunk it is hard to tell which is th
skunk. Jewell Republican.

The dog always knows.

An Old Chum of Bill's.
Dr. A. S. Tibby will speak on Shake

speare at the next meeting hi Denver o
the American University society. Dr
Tibby knew Shakespeare intimately.
West erijLjia per.

I Guess Tlus Will Hold ein. Wiliie.
NOTICE Some of the neighbors seen

to worry alout me coming to my mother
every day how she can afford to fee '

me. Now. I never go. to my mother'
without taking vegetables and tilings t
eat. and I don't know as they shouh
worry, so please keep your chin musb
out. WILLIE B. MEYElt. Adv. it
Falmouth Ky., Outlook.

Louis Puts It I'p tn the Voters.
Christian jtoople. let Webster c':t.

know your desire. Io you want me or
the devil in your midst V I am on lh- - in
dependent ticket Nov. 7. for constable
liouis Cantonwine. Political adv. in tin
Webster City Journal.

f i

Lock Out, Charles Or You'll Bend You
Garage!

Charles Hart well' says: "By gorrjzounds, he lias got to have the doors t
his garage made wider or have his limo
sene cut down and made narrower in or
der to run the darn thing in without hit
ting Uith sides at once." Newbury iten
in Barre Times.

The marriage of Miss Adine Earling
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Failing
will take place Saturday .night at !

o'clock at the residence of the. bride's
parents, 3413 Grand avenue. The Pev
W. W. Kennerly will read the service,
which will be attended by the immediate
families. Following the ceremony a

will be held. The couple wil'
leave on a wedding trin and will be a
home after Jan. 1. at 407 Uewton avenue
Shore wood. Milwaukee Sentinel.

As long as Adine knows who she'"
cinched it's all right.

SENTENCE TURKS TO DEATH.

National Government Condemns Men
Who Signed Sevres Treaty.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 1 (Asso-
ciated Press). The Turkish Nationalist
government at Angora has passed sen
tenccs of death ujion the Turkish signa
tories of the Sevres treaty and the mem
hers of the cabinet of Former- - Premie?
I.amad Ferid Pasha, whom it accuses of
being Anglophile.

Hadi Pasha, who with Riza Tewfik
pigned the Sevres treaty, has left Con
stantinople for Switzerland, which is
also the refuge of Da mad Ferid Pasha.

SUBDUE STREET FIRES.
Score of Farms Burned Over Between

Northfield and Sewalls Falls. sN

CONCORD. N. II.. Nov. 1. Four
street fires which spread over a score of
farms between Northfield and , Sewalls
Fails were under control today after a
fight by several hundred men.' No
buildings were burned.

The biggest wireless station in the
world at St. Asisi, about 27 miles from
Paris was recently opened for traffic.
The station is equipped with 17 masts,
each 800 feet high. Messages sent out
experimentally have already been received
in China ami the Argentine.

i i
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xjAND HE D5D- -

III
Garbage Collection
Any resident . of Brattleboro villaga

whose garbage is not being satisfactorily
collected and wishing collection made,
should notify Mr. C. M. Tabbs, Putney
Iload. Tel. 311-4- . Only garbage consist-
ing of animal and vegetable matter, fre
from glass, tin, ashes, etc., will be col-

lected, and all garbage subject tocollec-t:o- n

should be contained in a reasonable
jovered receptacle. -

W. II. rmtRT.'.YlIktsa Clerk.
Per order eomailssloner.


